These current and vital resources cover immigration law, ranging from new federal legislation to important forms and guides.

Authoritative resources to help you and your clients navigate the intricacies of immigration law

Immigration Law Catalog of Resources

Now even more publications are available in eBook format!
Global Business Immigration Practice Guide

Alliance of Business Immigration Lawyers (ABIL); Stephen Yale-Loehr, General Editor

This Practice Guide is a one-stop resource for dealing with questions related to business immigration issues in immigration hotspots around the world. Written and edited by a global team of expert attorney-members of the ABIL, this comprehensive guide is designed to be used by:

- Human resources professionals and in-house attorneys who need to instruct, understand, and liaise with immigration lawyers licensed in other countries
- Business immigration attorneys who regularly work with multinational corporations and their employees and HR professionals
- Attorneys interested in expanding their practice to include global business immigration services

This publication provides:

- An overview of the immigration law requirements and procedures for over twenty countries
- Practical information and tips for obtaining visas, work permits, resident status, naturalization, and other nonimmigrant and immigrant pathways to conducting business, investing, and working in those countries
- A general overview of the appropriate options for a particular employee
- Information on how an employee can obtain and maintain authorization to work in a target country

Chapters are organized uniformly, making it easy to compare practices and procedures from country to country. Useful links to additional resources and forms are included. The expertise of ABIL’s attorney-members across the globe serve as an ideal starting point in your research into global business immigration issues.

Countries covered include:

- Australia
- Belgium
- Brazil
- Canada
- China
- Costa Rica
- France
- Germany
- Hong Kong
- India
- Ireland
- Israel
- Italy
- Japan
- Mexico
- The Netherlands
- Nigeria
- Russia
- Spain
- Switzerland
- Turkey
- UK
- United States

Immigration Law and Procedure

Charles Gordon, Stanley Mailman, Stephen Yale-Loehr, Ronald Y. Wada

This comprehensive, 21-volume publication is the authoritative treatise on immigration law as well as an incomparable collection of easily accessible source materials. Written by expert attorneys on the front lines of immigration practice, this publication is updated four times per year to ensure that you stay abreast of the latest developments in legislation, regulation and case law. It has been cited more than 500 times by U.S. courts including the U.S. Supreme Court in Padilla v. Kentucky. In these information-packed volumes, you will receive:

- Practical guidance and analysis on virtually every visa category
- Practice tips and pointers
- Sample forms and questionnaires
- Official forms
- United Nations documents/treaties
- Presidential documents
- Technical Assistance Guide of the ETA (TAG)
- Operations Instructions
- BALCA Deskbook
- Interpretations
- Examinations Handbook
- CBP Inspector’s Field Manual
- Foreign Affairs Manual—visas, documents, citizenship and nationality

Included in your subscription: Bender’s Immigration Bulletin, a semi-monthly newsletter to keep you up to date on the very latest happenings in immigration law; Bender’s Immigration Regulations Service, containing the regulations of the Department of Homeland Security (USCIS, ICE, CBP) and the Departments of State, Labor, Justice, and Health and Human Services; Bender’s Immigration and Nationality Act Service, with complete and up-to-date coverage of the INA.


5 volumes, loose-leaf, updated 4 times per year, Pub. #00325, ISBN 9780820513256 Also available on CD-ROM and online.
Add the authority of Matthew Bender® publications to your immigration practice with exclusive research solutions vital to client success

LexisNexis® provides you with updated and dependable legal research covering immigration law, including analytical treatises and guides; federal immigration cases; Board of Immigration Appeals decisions and other federal immigration agency decisions; plus, relevant immigration statutes and regulations, including the Immigration and Nationality Act (INA), 8 U.S.C., and § 1101 et seq., and its companion regulations (Title 8 C.F.R.). Consider the unique value-add contributed by leaders in the field and the lawyer-editors from LexisNexis, combined with consistently updated statutes and you can achieve superior research for your clients with the LexisNexis services.

Imigration Law Resources

Ensure you stay abreast of the latest immigration law and court decisions with timely, comprehensive and reliable analysis from LexisNexis® Matthew Bender®.

LexisNexis® eBooks
Trusted legal content the moment you need it, right at your fingertips.

Access the legal content you trust most whenever you need it, without being tethered to your office or the Internet with LexisNexis® eBooks.

Immigration Law Titles Available in Electronic Format:
- Bender’s Immigration and Nationality Act Pamphlet A Best Seller!
- Privacy Law and the USA PATRIOT Act
- Immigration Law Handbook
- Immigration Law Pocket Field Guide
- Immigration Enforcement: I-9 Compliance Handbook
- Bender’s Immigration and Nationality Act Service

Portable: Download our eBooks to your laptop, e-reader, tablet device or smartphone for on-the-go reference.*
Accessible: Gain access to legal texts with a click of a button, whether you have Internet access or not.
Cost-Efficient: Call today to learn how eBooks can reduce annual update costs while eliminating storage and distribution of print publications.

To purchase an eBook:
Contact your LexisNexis® representative
Call 800.223.1940
Visit the LexisNexis® Store: www.lexisnexis.com/store

Browse our collection of eBook titles at www.lexisnexis.com/ebooks.

*LexisNexis eBooks are available in both epub and mobi file formats for eBook devices, tablets, smartphones, PDAs and computers.

ORDER TODAY!

ONLINE AT www.lexisnexis.com/immigration

CALL 800.233.1940| FAX 800.828.8341
Immigration and Nationality Law: Problems and Strategies
Lenni B. Benson, Lindsay A. Curcio, Veronica Jeffers, Stephen W. Yale-Loehr

Intended for both attorneys and law students, this publication introduces the legal concepts and experience of practicing immigration law. Not only does it cover the statutory provisions and key immigration cases, but it also provides an understanding of the many government agencies involved in the immigration process and how to navigate the wide variety of adjudications central to the U.S. immigration system. It is designed to show the progression of immigration cases from initial sponsorship to admission at the border to permanent U.S. residence to naturalization. It also addresses the complex issues of determining inadmissibility, bars to entry or status, removal, relief from removal, and humanitarian relief.

J Visa Guidebook
Gregory H. Siskind, William A. Stock, Stephen Yale-Loehr

Your one-stop resource for dealing with questions related to the exchange visitor nonimmigrant visa program. Written by esteemed attorneys in this area, the J Visa Guidebook is a convenient guide covering the regulations on aliens and advising program sponsors how to comply with these regulations. It contains:
- A history of the exchange visitor program
- J-1 program designation process, including the sponsorship requirements for each exchange visitor category
- Necessary steps to secure the U.S. Information Agency’s approval of a J-1 program application
- Two-year home residence requirements and waivers
- Employment authorization, extension requests, changes in program categories

Featured Authors

Stephen Yale-Loehr teaches immigration law at Cornell Law School and is of counsel at Miller Mayer in Ithaca, New York. He holds a B.A. degree from Cornell University, and received his J.D. cum laude from Cornell Law School in 1981. He is a member of the American Immigration Lawyers Association (AILA), Business Immigration committee, and is a founding member of the Alliance of Business Immigration Lawyers Association (ABILA), a global consortium of top business immigration attorneys. He also founded and was the original executive director of Invest In the USA (IIUSA), a trade association of EB-5 immigrant investor regional centers. Frequently quoted in the press on immigration issues, he has often testified before Congress. He is also a Fellow of the American Bar Foundation, and is listed in Who's Who in America.

Ronald Y. Wada is senior counsel at Taft&Smith LLP, San Francisco. He specializes in preparing immigrant visa petitions for first preference extraordinary ability, outstanding researcher/professor, and multinational manager and executive categories as well as the second preference national interest waiver category, and the nonimmigrant O-1 visa category for individuals with extraordinary ability. He holds a J.D. degree from the University of Colorado, and a Ph.D. in Environmental Science & Engineering from UCLA. He has served on numerous national committees of the American Immigration Lawyers Association (AILA). He was the recipient of AILA’s 2011 Edith Lowenstein Award for advancing the practice of immigration law, an AILA Presidential Commendation in 2006, and AILA’s Edward L. Duboff Memorial Award for Excellence in Research and Writing in the Field of Immigration Law. He has received the top AV Preeminent® rating for attorneys issued by Martindale-Hubbell®.

Dan Kowalski, a member of the Fowler Law Firm in Austin Texas, has been practicing immigration law exclusively since 1985. He is a graduate of the University of Texas at Austin and received his J.D. from St. Mary’s Law School. In addition to his contributions to the print product line, Mr. Kowalski is also the online editor for LexisNexis® Immigration Law Community (ILC)/Bender’s Immigration Bulletin—Daily Edition. In 2010 Mr. Kowalski was named a “Senior Fellow” at the Institute for Justice Journalism. He is a member of IMMLAW, the National Consortium of Immigration Law Firms; Past Member, Board of Governors, American Immigration Lawyers Association; and Past Chapter Chair, Colorado Chapter of the American Immigration Lawyers Association.
Bender’s Immigration Bulletin
Daniel M. Kowalski, Editor-in-Chief
With its combination of expert legal analysis and primary source materials, Bender’s Immigration Bulletin will keep you in touch with the critical developments that impact your practice. Published twice each month, the Bulletin:

- Serves as an authoritative and comprehensive source for the latest in immigration news, case digests, regulations, and government documents.
- Features timely articles by leading experts in the field underscoring the significance of new developments and highlighting their implications for your clients.

Publishers’ Editorial Staff
You can benefit from current coverage of immigration practice that will have an effect on your practice. This publication gives you the full text of selected federal court cases; all BIA and AAU/AAO precedent decisions from 1984 to present; and selected BIA and AAU/AAO non-precedent decisions, BALCA decisions, OCAHO decisions, Department of Labor decisions, and Immigration Judge decisions.

Bender’s Immigration Case Reporter

Bender’s Immigration and Nationality Act Service
Complete, up-to-date presentation of the Immigration and Nationality Act in a loose-leaf format that allows easy updating as amendments are enacted. Includes footnotes with information on amendments, notes on related legislation, selected non-INA sections of Title 8 USCS, and a topical index.

Privacy Law and the USA PATRIOT Act
Steve C. Posner
The vital issues at the intersection of national security and privacy law in the post-9/11 era are explored in this publication. This publication provides up-to-date analysis that emphasizes the practical implications, burdens and options for organizations and individuals cooperating with and subject to continually evolving government reporting requirements, information requests, and surveillance. Coverage includes:

- Border protection
- Biometric identifiers
- Detention
- Extraordinary rendition
- Foreign student monitoring
- Data-sharing among federal agencies’ data collection systems
- NSEERS
- US-VISIT

Immigration Enforcement: I-9 Compliance Handbook
Ann Allott, Daniel M. Kowalski, Edward F. Frazier
This softbound reference offers easily understandable, step-by-step procedures, sample forms and notices, and reference materials to point employers through this difficult area of immigration and employment law.

Corporate Immigration Law: A Practitioner’s Guide
General Editors: Bettina Offer, Founding Partner, Offer & Mastmann; Shalini Agarwal, Partner, Clasis Law
Countries across the globe are increasingly imposing restrictions on the immigration of international workers. International corporations must be well-informed with regard to the socio-economic, political and geographic background of the host country, as well as the requirements and formalities to avoid costly delays to their projects. Corporate Immigration Law: A Practitioner’s Guide provides lawyers with a comprehensive resource for navigating international human resources management and comparative research on the immigration landscape. Covering twenty-nine countries, Corporate Immigration Law provides readers with a wealth of information on jurisdiction-specific corporate immigration laws. Written by practicing lawyers in each country, this two-volume set collates a concise overview of corporate immigration regimes and provides a useful tool for anyone seeking a better understanding of the field.

Easily order online at www.lexisnexis.com/immigration
Federal Habeas Corpus Practice and Procedure, Sixth Edition
James S. Liebman, Randy Hertz
This authoritative and practical treatise is the resource cited most frequently by the U.S. Supreme Court and lower federal courts, as well as by thousands of attorneys who practice in habeas corpus proceedings. It is a valuable resource for immigration practitioners.

NS 2 volumes, hardbound, with current supplement, Pub. #64320, ISBN 9781422429565, eISBN 9781422429565
NS 2 volumes, hardbound with CD-ROM and current supplement, Pub. #64330, ISBN 9781422429572

LexisNexis DVD—Immigration Law Library
LexisNexis DVD—Immigration Law Library is a complete resource for immigration practitioners, combining in-depth analysis, practice aids, important administrative decisions, and vital primary source materials. The DVD contains the premiere treatise Immigration Law and Procedure, the 21-volume “Bible of Immigration Law.” Also included on the DVD is the Immigration Practice Expediter, which provides step-by-step guidance on tasks frequently encountered in immigration law.

$ DVD, single user, Pub. #00302, ISBN 9780820525327
Format: Desktop application; single-user or local network installation; separate DVD contract agreement required. Call 800.223.1940 for details and system requirements.

Immigration Law Handbook with eBook
Updated annually in a convenient softbound volume, this publication includes the immigration laws and regulations from the United States Code Service (USCS) and in the Code of Federal Regulations (CFR). Contents include:

• Immigration and Nationality Act of 1952 (complete)
• U.S. Code Title 8—Aliens and Nationality (selected sections)
• CFR Title 8—Aliens and Nationality (complete)
• CFR Title 22—Foreign Relations (Visas, Nationality and Passports)
• U.S. Code Title 18—Crimes and Criminal Procedure (complete)
• Federal Rules of Evidence (complete)
• Federal Rules of Criminal Procedure (complete)
• Rules of Alien Terrorist Removal Court of United States (complete)
• U.S. Code Title 21—Food and Drugs (Drug Abuse Prevention and Control)
• U.S. Code Title 5—Section 552a (Privacy Act)

NS 1 volume, softbound, with eBook, replaced annually, with mid-year supplement, Pub. #69130, ISBN 9780769866444, eISBN 9780327191476

Immigration Law Pocket Field Guide
This publication is an up-to-date pocket guide to current immigration laws. The format is easy to navigate and includes useful summaries of pertinent laws. Features include:

• Immigrant and Non-Immigrant Classifications
• Crimes with Significant Immigration Consequences
• Grounds of Admissibility
• Relevant Sections of the INA
• Nationality Charts

This edition contains key changes, including updates to Non-Immigrant classifications, periods of admissions, spouses, and children of LPRs, academic students, victims of trafficking, INA removal charges, and more.

NS 1 volume, spiral bound, replaced annually, Pub. #29296, ISBN 9780769858937, eISBN 9780327178583
eBook only, eISBN 9780327191476

LexisNexis CD-ROM—Immigration Cases
Provides coverage of the following:

• United States Supreme Court from 1792
• United States Circuit Courts of Appeals from 1792
• Court of Appeals for the Federal Circuit from 1983
• United States District Courts from 1818
• Court of Federal Claims from 1860
• Board of Alien Labor Certification Appeals (BALCA) from 1987
• Office of the Chief Administrative Hearing Officer (OCAHO) from 1988

$ CD-ROM, single user, Pub. #00232, ISBN 9780820526997
Format: Desktop application; single-user or local network installation; separate CD-ROM contract agreement required. Call 800.223.1940 for details and system requirements.

Emerging Issues Analysis
Emerging issues analyses are monographs written by experts, addressing timely and controversial issues in immigration law. Coverage includes groundbreaking cases, changing procedures and regulations, and how to apply them to your immigration practice. Emerging Issues Analysis PDFs may be purchased individually or accessed online if you have a subscription. Individual orders are available via the LexisNexis® Store only: www.lexisnexis.com/store.

NS PDF, one-time purchase, titles vary, Pub. #01545, ISBN 9781422429983

LexisNexis DVD—Immigration Law Library
LexisNexis DVD—Immigration Law Library is a complete resource for immigration practitioners, combining in-depth analysis, practice aids, important administrative decisions, and vital primary source materials. The DVD contains the premiere treatise Immigration Law and Procedure, the 21-volume “Bible of Immigration Law.” Also included on the DVD is the Immigration Practice Expediter, which provides step-by-step guidance on tasks frequently encountered in immigration law.

$ DVD, single user, Pub. #00302, ISBN 9780820525327
Format: Desktop application; single-user or local network installation; separate DVD contract agreement required. Call 800.223.1940 for details and system requirements.

LexisNexis CD-ROM—Immigration Cases
Provides coverage of the following:

• United States Supreme Court from 1792
• United States Circuit Courts of Appeals from 1792
• Court of Appeals for the Federal Circuit from 1983
• United States District Courts from 1818
• Court of Federal Claims from 1860
• Board of Alien Labor Certification Appeals (BALCA) from 1987
• Office of the Chief Administrative Hearing Officer (OCAHO) from 1988

$ CD-ROM, single user, Pub. #00232, ISBN 9780820526997
Format: Desktop application; single-user or local network installation; separate CD-ROM contract agreement required. Call 800.223.1940 for details and system requirements.

Emerging Issues Analysis
Emerging issues analyses are monographs written by experts, addressing timely and controversial issues in immigration law. Coverage includes groundbreaking cases, changing procedures and regulations, and how to apply them to your immigration practice. Emerging Issues Analysis PDFs may be purchased individually or accessed online if you have a subscription. Individual orders are available via the LexisNexis® Store only: www.lexisnexis.com/store.

NS PDF, one-time purchase, titles vary, Pub. #01545, ISBN 9781422429983

CALL 800.223.1940 or FAX order form 800.828.8341
Welcome to the Immigration Law Community!

Gain free access to the LexisNexis® Immigration Law Community for daily news updates, emerging issues analysis, guest commentaries, podcasts and LexisNexis resources. Read posts from Bender’s Immigration Bulletin Editor Daniel M. Kowalski, the Immigration Law Community staff and content from Bender’s Immigration Bulletin Daily Edition.

Sign up and receive the Bender’s Immigration Bulletin Daily Edition e-mail free!

Stay atop the latest developments in the field of immigration law by visiting this site.

Bookmark it today  www.lexisnexis.com/community/immigration-law
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>ISBN</th>
<th>Previous Edition Cost</th>
<th>Estimated Cost</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Immigration Law and Procedure</strong></td>
<td>9780820513256</td>
<td>$2,928</td>
<td>$2,328</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Global Business Immigration Practice Guide</strong></td>
<td>9780769868165</td>
<td>$285</td>
<td>$2,928</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Immigration and Nationality Law: Problems and Strategies</strong></td>
<td>9781422422168</td>
<td>$194</td>
<td>$136</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Immigration Law and Procedure, Desk Edition</strong></td>
<td>9781579116514</td>
<td>$475</td>
<td>$384</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Bender’s Immigration Bulletin</strong></td>
<td>97803271917078</td>
<td>$950</td>
<td>$1,382</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Bender’s Immigration Case Reporter</strong></td>
<td>97803271917016</td>
<td>$1,382</td>
<td>$2,328</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Bender’s Immigration and Nationality Act Pamphlet</strong></td>
<td>9780327190257</td>
<td>$142</td>
<td>$178</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Bender’s Immigration and Nationality Act Service</strong></td>
<td>9780820526997</td>
<td>$192</td>
<td>$148</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Bender’s Immigration Regulations Service</strong></td>
<td>9781579112950</td>
<td>$45</td>
<td>$330</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Privacy Law and the USA PATRIOT Act</strong></td>
<td>9780769849188</td>
<td>$45</td>
<td>$330</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Immigration Enforcement: I-9 Compliance Handbook</strong></td>
<td>97803271912592</td>
<td>$45</td>
<td>$330</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Corporate Immigration Law: A Practitioner’s Guide</strong></td>
<td>9780769868288</td>
<td>$449</td>
<td>$384</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Federal Habeas Corpus Practice and Procedure, Sixth Edition</strong></td>
<td>9781422483572</td>
<td>$753</td>
<td>$1,382</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Immigration Law Handbook with eBook</strong></td>
<td>9780327191476</td>
<td>$55</td>
<td>$53</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Immigration Law Pocket Field Guide</strong></td>
<td>9780327191783</td>
<td>$24</td>
<td>$53</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Emerging Issues Analysis</strong></td>
<td>9781422429983</td>
<td>$57</td>
<td>$53</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>LexisNexis DVD—Immigration Law Library</strong></td>
<td>9780820525237</td>
<td>$2,734</td>
<td>$2,328</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>LexisNexis CD-ROM—Immigration Cases</strong></td>
<td>9780820526997</td>
<td>$1,489</td>
<td>$1,382</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
## Product Terms
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- Price includes product and any supplementation, release, replacement volume, new edition and/or updates published during the indicated service period (minimum 30 days) at no additional charge except tax, shipping and handling where applicable. Renewal options include:
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